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ADEQUATE FUNDING OF EDUCATION IN GEORGIA:
WHAT DOES IT MEAN, WHAT MIGHT IT COST,
HOW COULD IT BE IMPLEMENTED?
I. Introduction

“adequate.” There are four basic steps in determining

In September 2004, the Consortium of Adequate School
Funding in Georgia filed suit in state court claiming that
the state’s school funding system violates the education
provision of the state Constitution.

In particular the

complaint argues that the State of Georgia is not
providing an “adequate public education” as specified in
the Constitution. In this brief we consider the following
questions: what does an “adequate public education”
mean, how might it be measured, what might it cost, and

what resources are adequate for education.
Step 1: Set education goals.
Step 2: Establish performance standards by translating
the goals into measurable outcomes and setting the
objectives for those measures.

The outcome

measures are typically based on some standardized
exam or set of exams, but could include measures
such as graduation rates.

how can the State ensure that adequate resources are

Step 3: Determine the resources and programs that

available to all students? For a more complete discussion

are required to achieve that performance standard.

of these issues, see Sjoquist and Khan (2006).

This is clearly the hardest step to implement, as will be
seen below.
Step 4: Determine the cost of the required resources.

II. The Concept of Adequacy
Current education funding models are input or resource
driven. The essential question that is addressed is, how
much money can we afford to spend on education?
Given that amount of money or resources, some level of
education performance is achieved. Adequacy, on the
other hand starts with the question, what is the desired
level of education performance?

Given the desired

education performance, the level of expenditures
necessary to achieve that education objective is
determined. That expenditure level is said to be

III. Approaches to Measuring the Cost of an
Adequate Education
We focus just on step 3.

There are four general

approaches that have been used to develop estimates
of the resources that are necessary to provide an
adequate education.1

best strategy can differ by grade and by student characteristics.

Professional Judgment Approach

This approach borrows heavily from the lessons learned from

The Professional Judgment Approach has been one of the

school reform models that have proven effective, and from the

most commonly used methods for estimating the cost of an

judgment of “experts” who have developed and analyzed those

adequate K-12 education, having been used in at least 14

models

states.

As the name suggests, the Professional Judgment

Approach relies on the opinions of experienced and
accomplished professional educators, and other experts
involved with cost-management of K-12 education.

These

teams of education leaders are asked to consider prototype
schools that represent different grade levels and different
composition of students. The teams are asked to determine
what resources are necessary for the prototype school to
reach the education standards that have been established.

The principal concern with this approach lies in the reliability
of and ability to generalize the research results. First, some
strategies, for example, class size reduction, have been
extensive researched, while other strategies have received less
much attention. Second, it is generally not possible to use the
research to specify a specific level of resource, e.g., the
student-teacher ratio, that would be optimal.

Third, the

empirical evidence on some forms of whole school reform,
which is one type of best practice, is based on a small sample

The cost of providing these resources is then estimated,

of schools that have implemented whole school reforms.

usually by the individuals conducting the study, to ascertain the

Thus, there is not strong evidence as to their effectiveness.

adequate level of funding. Adjustments to this amount are

Furthermore, schools that adopt whole school reforms could

made to account for differences in the make-up of the student

be atypical, and thus the results from implementing whole

bodies across districts and for other factors that cause the

school reform may not apply to the typical school.

required resources or the cost to differ across school districts.
There are several concerns associated with this approach.
First, while these panels of experts might be provided research

Successful School District Approach

on the effect of various educational strategies on student

The Successful School District Approach is a kind of statistical

performance, the approach essentially relies on the personal

bench-marking of school districts.

experience of the members of the panel.

Second, panel

districts that have achieved the specified educational standard,

members are not necessarily impartial participants. Third,

and are not outliers in terms of expenditures per student, are

since the panel has no financial constraint, there is nothing to

identified. The weighted average expenditure per student for

limit the resources or programs that the panel might suggest.

those school districts provides the estimate of the per pupil

Fourth, panels are not usually asked to consider how the
educational strategies that are recommended for the

In this method, school

expenditure required to achieve a similar level of student
performance in other school districts.

prototype school should be changed for less typical schools,

The main criticism of this approach is that the school districts

including those with high concentrations of high- or low-

that are used to determine the benchmark expenditure level

performing students. Thus, the adjustments are some times ad

are not likely to be representative. This is particularly the case

hoc.

if the educational standard is set at a high level, since school

Finally, it is hard to believe that the panels can distinguish
between the resources required to achieve a standard of, say,
a 70 percent pass rate on an exam from an 80 percent pass
rate. Furthermore, the panel members may have a personal
view as to what the standard should be, and propose
resources accordingly.

districts that typically meet high educational standards are
those with low numbers of at-risk students. Thus, the average
expenditure per student for these school districts may not
represent the resources required for school districts with a
more representative number of at-risk students. Furthermore,
this approach provides no basis for adjusting the adequacy
expenditure level for differences in student characteristics.
Use of the average expenditure per pupil for the sample of

Best Practice Approach

successful school districts is an arbitrary choice for the

The Best Practice Approach relies on what research suggests

estimate of an adequate per pupil expenditure. There is no

are the best strategies for improving the likelihood that

basis why the average, rather than say the lowest or highest

students will achieve the desired educational outcome. The

per pupil expenditure, should be considered the expenditure
per pupil required to provide an adequate education.

Cost Function Approach

student as the estimate of what Georgia might have to provide

The Cost Function Approach relies on relatively complex

to ensure it is providing an adequate education.

regressions. This approach differs from the Successful School

It is important to understand what the $7,500 represents. It is

District Approach in that it attempts to determine not only

the minimum expenditure per student averaged across a

how the level of spending is correlated with academic success,

representative set of students, and thus, allows for special

but also how the level of per-student expenditures required to

learning programs.

achieve a certain level of education performance varies with

variations in expenditures per student by program type and

the school districts’ characteristics, including differences in the

school level.

composition of the student population.

It is really just a

programs and associated expenses such as administration, but

sophisticated version of the Successful School District

do not include funding required for construction or special

Approach.

programs such as school nurses, nor does it include federal

The Cost Function Approach involves estimating a regression

It does not mean there will be no

The expenditures are for standard education

funding such as Title I.

equation. In that equation the variation in expenditures per

For FY 2004, Georgia (state plus local systems) had general

student across school districts is regressed against a set of

fund spending of $10,084.2 million for the 1,498,777 students,

variables that are thought to explain the variations in

or $6,728 per student (2003-2004 Annual Report Card). To

expenditures per student. These explanatory variables include

increase spending in school systems that in FY 2004 were

education performance measures, measures of student

spending less than $7,500 to $7,500 would have require an

characteristics such as percent poor, cost factors, etc. The

increase in FY 2004 spending of $1,193 million, an increase of

estimated regression equation can be used to predict the

11.8 percent in total state and local education expenditures.

increase in expenditures per student that are required to
achieve a certain performance level.
One of the concerns with this approach is that it is quite
complex and thus most policy makers have a difficult time
understanding the approach.

Another problem is that the

approach requires extensive state-wide data on district-level
per pupil school expenditures, student performance, and
various characteristics of students and school districts. A third
problem is that the approach takes the strategies currently in
use as given in determining the required expenditures;
something that it shares with the Successful School District
Approach.

No state has relied on this approach to establish

its school funding program, although such studies have been
conducted for New York, Wisconsin, Illinois, and Texas.

V. Ensuring That All School Systems Have Adequate
Resources
Assume that $7,500 is the expenditure per student (in FY
2004) required for an adequate education. The State then has
to ensure that every school system has at least $7,500 per
student. There are at least two ways to achieve this objective.
First, the State can mandate that each local school system
spend at least $7,500 per student.

Mandating that school

systems spend at least $7,500 per student is tantamount to
requiring low-spending districts to increase property tax rates.
This would require an increase in property tax revenues of
$1,193 million, an increase of about 5 mills on average,
assuming no increase in State government funding.
The other option is for the State to set the QBE foundation
level (i.e., QBE earnings) at $7,500.

IV. The Cost of an Adequacy Education in Georgia
Because Georgia has not completed an adequacy study, we use
some of the studies conducted for other states to develop an
estimate of the increase in education funding that might be
required in Georgia to achieve an adequate education.

To increase minimum

revenue per student to $7,500 the State would have had to
increase its FY 2004 spending of $5,501 million by $4,533
million, or by 82.4 percent.

We expect that if the State

increased its funding by 82.4 percent, local school systems
would reduce their property tax rates.

Based on some

We selected the 16 adequacy studies for other states that

assumptions, we estimate that property taxes would decline by

provide

no more than $3,130 million.

an

average

expenditure
2

representative group of students.

per

student

for

a

The range of required

expenditures per students is from $6,302 to $9,412 for FY
2004. The mean expenditure per student for these 16 studies
is $7,600 and the median is $7,561. We selected $7,500 per

The State can shift some of the required $4,533 million
increase to local school systems by increasing the required
local contribution to, say, 10 mills or to 15 mills. The required
increase in State spending would be $3,327 million if local

school systems had to contribute 10 mills, and $2,120 million if

the State, the State will have increased education spending to a

school systems had to contribute 15 mills.

level that may not have been necessary.
Deciding how to proceed is a very difficult decision since there
is no one correct decision. It is also a very important decision

VI. Summary

since the expenditures at issue are very substantial.

Adequate education expenditures are what are required to
achieve specified educational objectives, such as a specified
pass rate on some exam. While defining adequacy is relatively
easy, measuring it is another thing. Several methods have been
used to estimate the cost of providing an adequate education,
but none of them is without its flaws. Based on adequacy
studies for other states, we selected a per student expenditure
of $7,500 (for FY 2004) as a reasonable estimate of the cost of
providing an adequate education in Georgia.

Notes
1. For a good discussion of the various approaches see
ACCESS (undated), A Costing Our Primer. A project of the
Campaign for Educational Equity, Teachers College, Columbia
University,
available
at
http://www.schoolfunding.info/
resource_center/costingoutprimer.php3.
2. As reported by Education Week, Quality Counts, January 6,
2005 vol. 24, no. 17, page 39.

To achieve a minimum per student expenditure of $7,500 for
all school districts, would have required an increase of 11.8
percent in total state and local spending on education. This
increase is before any adjustment for inflation and enrollment
growth. This would be a challenge, but not a huge one. To
ensure that all school systems in the State have $7,500 per
student, the State would either have to require a sizable
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